Introduction
The rapid development of computer technology has encouraged the use of complex simulation techniques to quantify the effect of the fundamental processes in engine. The advances achieved by current automotive engines would have been impossible without the simulation models providing these insights. The models have evolved from the ideal cycle calculations in the 1950s to simple component matching models in the 1960s, full thermodynamic models during the late 1970s and multi-zone and multidimensional combustion models in the 1980s and early 1990s. The highresolution multidimensional models, such as KIVA II 3-D [1] , are often used for specific problem areas in design, where details of fluid transport processes or those involving subtle geometry changes dominate. These models are capable of simulating detailed airflow, spray and combustion events in local geometries. The developed models in order of increasing complexity are the quasi-steady, filling and emptying and the wave dynamics models. The quasi-steady simulations are dependent on empirical knowledge and do not allow for mass accumulation between components. The filling and emptying models are based on solving the mass and energy conservation equations of a thermodynamic control volume. This method represents the unsteady flow phenomena more realistically as it models the time varying properties of flow and allows for mass accumulation between the engine components. The wave dynamics method analyses even more detail as it tracks the pressure wave and temperature discontinuity along manifolds. Such models are more accurate in representing long pipes where pressure wave effects are prevalent. A detailed manifold design requires the use of a wave action model. The objective of this work is to conduct a comparative study of simulation results of the intake and the exhaust manifolds flow parameters of a six-cylinder direct injection turbocharged compression ignition engine based on steady-state simulation for different mass fuel injected and engine speed. The results obtained with the elaborate calculation code in FORTRAN language and those with the GT-Power software.
Models approach
The turbocharged diesel engine is defined as a collection of interacting elements that function together to produce a desired power output for a particular purpose. The thermodynamic properties of gases in an element of the engine will vary as it exchanges energy (in the form of work or heat) or mass with another element. The engine approach to modelling emphasizes the connections between the various parts that constitute the whole. It is concerned with the overall completeness of the model. The overall structure of the engine model as illustrated in Fig. 1 ; shows the elements of the engine, the corresponding governing laws: equations and some possible sub-models applicable. The fundamental element included in an engine is the cylinder, usually described by the filling and emptying (zero-dimensional) model. The inlet and exhaust manifolds can be represented by either the filling and emptying or a gas dynamics model. Junctions representing valves and orifices are described by quasi-steady compressible flow models. The turbocharger model uses tabulated performance maps which are interpolated during the simulation to evaluate the mass flow rate and isentropic efficiency. We have combined these elements to study the evaluation of gas performance parameters of the intake and the exhaust manifold.
Diesel engine model

Engine structure and model hypothesis
The turbocharged direct injection diesel engine is studied in this work. A turbocharger is fitted to the engine to improve its low power density; it consists of a compressor powered by a fixed geometry turbine. Engine parts (cylinders, intake and exhaust manifolds) are modelled as separate thermodynamic systems containing gases at uniform state. With respect to the filling and emptying method; mass, temperature and pressure of gas are calculated using first law and mass conservation. The main simplifying assumptions for this model are:  Ideal gases with constant specific heats;  Effects of heat transfer through intake and exhaust manifolds are neglected;  The engine cylinder wall temperature Twall is supposed to be steady and homogenous;  Compressor inlet and turbine outlet temperatures and pressures are assumed to be equal to ambient pressure pa and temperature Ta.
Turbocharger dynamics model
The rotational speed of the turbocharger assembly tc  can be derived from Newton's law:
where: Jtc is turbocharger moment of inertia, Pt and Pc are turbine and compressor power. Here, the bearing frictions are neglected. 
Turbine model
Turbine power is derived in the similar way as equation (2) 
Inlet and exhaust manifolds model
Since heat transfer on manifold wall is neglected, the equations for mass and pressure inside the intake manifold are written as follows [6] : T are calculated from the ideal gas law,  .
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Intake and exhaust valves model
Flows across the intake and the exhaust valves are modelled by the standard orifice flow Eq. [6] :
The effective orifice areas .
The flow can be in the forward or reverse direction (backflow). Moreover, we must distinguish subsonic and supersonic flows. The flow is assumed to be subsonic when the pressure ratio is lower than the critical ratio 
with the critical ratio:
  For the proposed engine model, we assume that backflow may occur through the intake and exhaust valves. As a result, the valve flows are separated in two distinct terms, one representing the direct flow and the other the backflow, thus, equation (14) can be rewritten as: The total temperature t T at any point in the flow at the intake or the exhaust valves is given by Eqs. (17) and (18):
The mach number a M at intake or exhaust valves is determined using equation (19) The cylinder is the fundamental part of the system. In the basic modeling approach developed by Borman [8] , energy balance gives the rate of change of cylinder gas temperature cyl T . This approach leads to an ordinary differential equation for cyl T including some partial derivative terms evaluated from the gas property relationship [9] . In order to simplify the mathematical formulation and to reduce the computing time, the number of derivative operations is limited. Thus, pressure inside the cylinder j , 
The fuel burning rate according to injected mass per cycle, the combustion duration and the mass fuel burning rate may be written as, for more information see [11] :
Heat transfer model
Typically, the 20 to 35% of the fuel energy is passed on by the heat transfer to the engine coolant [12] , [13] . The primary heat transfer mechanism from the cylinder gases to the surrounding areas is the convection through cylinder wall. The heat loss to the wall is generally given by: 
Simulation and validation
All the equations of the model were coded in FORTRAN language. After compilation, the program is executed. The evolution of the state variables of the model is obtained by numerical integration of differential equations described in the previous sections [15] . There are several methods for the integration of differential systems (RungeKutta, Adams, etc.). In this work, the choice of the integration method is focused on the fixed step algorithm of RungeKutta (ode5 function) [16] , [17] . For the closed cycle period, Watson recommended the following engine calculation crank angle steps: 10 °CA before ignition, 1 °CA at fuel injection timing, 2 °CA between ignition and combustion end, and finally 10 °CA for expansion, see Fig. 2 . Fig. 2 Sequence of processes followed by cycle-related engine simulations
How GT-Power generates a solution
GT-Power is based on one-dimensional gas dynamics which account for fluid flows and heat transfer. Each component in a GT-Power model is discretized in many smaller components. These subcomponents have very small volumes and the fluid's scalar properties in these volumes are assumed to be constant. The scalar properties of a fluid include pressure, temperature, density and internal energy. Each volume also has vector properties that can be transferred across its boundaries. These properties include mass flux and fluid velocity. GT-Power determines the change in the scalar properties by solving simultaneous one-dimensional equation. Fig. 3 shows the model of a turbocharged diesel engine with 6 cylinders and intercooler made with GT-Power. In the intake manifold, the variation of the mass depends on the compressor mass flow and the flow through of valves when they are open. In the modeling view, the line of exhaust manifold of the engine is composed in three volumes; the cylinders are grouped by three and emerge on two independent manifold, component two thermodynamic systems opened of identical volumes, and a third volume smaller assures the junction with the wheel of the turbine. In the turbocharger; the compressor is powered by the turbine which is driven by exhaust gas. In the heat exchanger, it comes to solve a system of differential equations supplementary identical to the manifold. For the validation, we compared the model output (FORTRAN program) with their analogues obtained through an industry code of calculations; GT-Power.The main parameters of the chosen direct-injection diesel engine [10] 
Results and interpretation
Intake and exhaust manifolds parameters
Figs. 4, 5 and 6 represents the evolution of pressure, temperature and mass flow rate in the intake manifolds versus engine speed and load. For a given load, the three parameters increase linearly with the engine speed. There is good concordance between the elaborate model in FORTRAN and the GT-Power software.
The evolution of pressure, temperature and mass flow rate in the exhaust manifolds versus engine speed and load are showed in Figs. 7, 8 and 9. For a given load, the pressure and mass flow rate increases, but the temperature decreases linearly with engine speed. There is also a good agreement between the results for the two software; FORTRN and GT-Power. Figs. 10 and 11 shows the variation of the pressure at the inlet and exhaust valves with respect to crank angle, for different engine speeds. It is observed that the graphs exhibit almost similar characteristics in different magnitudes as engine speed changes. This clearly illustratesthe unsteady nature of the flow in the intake and exhaust valves of the engine. It is also observed that there is a sudden increase in the pressure at the first just after IVO; this is because the pressure inside the cylinder is slightly higher than the intake pressure and also the intake valve opens before (TDC) causing a compression wave to propagate towards the valve and results in a pressure rise at that point. After piston movement changes direction, a depression will promptly develop in the cylinder.
Figs. 12 and 13 show the instantaneous temperature through the inlet and the exhaust valves with respect to crank angle, for different engine speeds. It has a similar trend as the pressure since temperature is pressure dependent. Figs. 17 and 18 shows the pressure and the temperature variations in the cylinder with respect to crank angle during the gas exchange period for different engine speeds. The cylinder calculations were carried out for complete open period, from the exhaust valve open to the intake valve close (EVO to IVC). Fig. 17 reveals that a significant difference in the timing of the wave is observed as engine speed changes. However, it is noticed that the transient pressure is sharply reduced during EVO in the blow down period and before IVO the wave pattern is basically made up of pressure pulses; these pulses combine to give a single pulse as engine speed increases, this is because the number of pulses for a given engine is a function of piston movement (piston position), valve opening and engine speed. The pressure at IVO is generally higher than the atmospheric pressure and its value is a function of engine speed, this is because the intake valve is opened before (TDC). By the time the exhaust valve closes, the pressure has dropped to a value less than atmospheric pressure, which is again a function of engine speed. The pressure increases again after reaching its minimum and appositive pressure in the cylinder gradually builds up. Fig. 18 show also the variation in the temperature in cylinder during the exhaust period. It is observed that the sequence of events for the temperature variation in the cylinder coincides with that of the pressure variations. It also shows that after EVO the released temperature decreases rapidly and because of the wave action, the temperature will be sustained or slightly raised until IVO, when fresh charge flows in and heat transfer takes place between the fresh charge and the residual gas. This will make the temperature in the cylinder decrease even more rapidly during the blow down period until after EVC, after this the temperature will gradually increase until IVC. Fig. 17 Pressure variations inside the cylinder during gas xchange period at different speed Fig. 18 Temperature variations inside the cylinder during gas exchange period at different speeds
Conclusion
The intake and exhaust valves temperature and pressure versus crank angle and engine speed can be used to obtain quantitative information to predict the characteristics of the intake and exhaust manifolds gas flow of the turbocharged diesel engine. The simulation results are shown that the highest intake and exhaust valves total pressure and temperature of the turbocharged diesel engine are in 1400 rpm. The mass flow rate, temperature and pressure of the intake manifold are increase with the increase of engine speed and mass fuel injected. The mass flow rate, and pressure of the exhaust manifold are increase with the increase of engine speed, but the temperature decrease. Based on this simulation it means that the turbocharged diesel engine can be increase the gas flow parameters in intake and exhaust manifolds if the engine speed and the mass fuel injected increases. The results the gas flow characteristics in the intake and the exhaust manifolds of the turbocharged diesel engine performance are compared for the tow software; FORTRAN and GT-POWER. There is a good concordance between results. For the future work, the effect of heat transfers in the intake and the exhaust manifolds would be interesting for the further investigation of the engine parameters. For making the model including heat transfer, the wall temperature of the intake and the exhaust manifolds has to be found by using a model for it. Also the accuracy of the heat transfer coefficient should be modeled.
INVESTIGATION OF INTAKE AND EXHAUST MANIFOLDS PARAMETERS OF A TURBOCHARGED DIESEL ENGINE BASED ON STEADY-STATE SIMULATION S u m m a r y
In the present work an approach to simulate and predict the flow characteristic in the intake and the exhaust manifolds of a six-cylinder four-stroke turbocharged diesel engine using GT-POWER and FORTRAN, for steady-state simulation. The simulation model covers the full engine cycle consisting of intake, compression, power and exhaust. The simulation and the prediction shown the diesel engine intake and exhaust manifolds parameters based on the crank angle degree. The results of the engine performances as well as pressure, temperature and mas flow rate in the intake and exhaust manifolds obtained by the developed program in language FORTRAN using the method of filling and emptying are presented. The commercial GT-Power software is used to the results validation. The range of variation of the rotational speed of the diesel engine chosen extends from 800 rpm to 2100 rpm.
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